
HOUSE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

Chairman, Rep. Jerry Metcalf, called the Business & Industry 
Committee to order on February 17, 1983, in Room 420 of the 
Capitol Building at 8:00 a.m. All members were present. 

HOUSE BILL 790 

REP. DAVE BROWN, District 83, sponsor, opened by saying when 
the coal trust fund was set up to be used, the legislature 
did not allow use of those funds for the development of new 
technology that would more effectively use the coal resource. 
We should be using the coal resource for Montana and the 
nation. 

PROPONENTS: 

JACK SHERICK, Mountain States Energy: The economic development 
growth in Montana is based for a large part on energy and 
energy economy. It's important that we capitalize on all 
resources, especially renewable resources. To develop new 
technology requires an investment. This can be used as an 
incentive to make these investments. 

OPPONENTS: none 

REP. BROWN, in closing, said we own 30% return on that coal 
through coal tax investment. In Canada they are working 
toward the same end. They'll spend $27 million over the next 
two years to develop that resource. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. METCALF: The theory is really good but I question why 
you chose to take this out of renewable energy. The budget 
for MHD alone could totally deplete that fund. Rep. Brown: 
The state would not let that happen. There is alot of 
competition for these funds. 
REP. SCHULTZ: Has all the federal money been cut out for 
this? Rep. Brown: No. I might emphasize this is not just 
MHD funds. There's alot of programs that come under this. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
REP. SAUNDERS: I move DO PASS HOUSE BILL 790. 
REP. KADAS: I don't think that is what the Renewable Energy 
Grant Program was set up for. It was set up for renewable 
energy. 
REP. HARPER: I wonder if MHD is going to take a cut out of 
this every year. They need so much money that I think this 
would just be a drop in the bucket. 
REP. METCALF: The language that is being stricken shows that 
the purpose of the Renewable Grant Loan fund was to lessen 
the reliance on renewable energy. I would rather see this 
fund stay pure. 
REP. KADAS: I move a SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO TABLE HOUSE BILL 790. 
QUESTION: Motion carried with Rep. Ellison voting no. 
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HOUSE BILL 751 

REP. JOE BRAND, District 28, sponsor, opened by saying this 
is a bill to prevent the Washington Public Power Supply System 
from being exempt under the PSC. The PSC is an aggressive, 
consumer oriented regulator. They will make co-ops reflect 
the cost of power and make those decisions that are based 
on good accurate information. It won't be costless, but in 
the time it will save all rate payers. Co-op part-time 
managers cannot stay on top of the quickly changing energy 
picture. The PSC can. The consumer, however, will have to 
pay for this. About half the states have their co-ops 
regulated. 

PROPONENTS: 

BILL OPITZ, Executive Director, PSC: We are neutral on this 
bill. We feel this is a policy to be made by the legislature. 
There is a fiscal note of $100,000 per year to regulate 
cooperatives. This is RTA's and REA's. We would need some 
kind of direction from the legislature as to what to do with 
the rates that are presently in effect. We have normally 
taken new utilities that come under our jurisdiction and 
grandfathered the rates that are presently in effect. 

OPPONENTS: 

Written testimony of opponents is attached as Exhibit #1. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. BACHINI: Mr. Bollinger? Mr. Bollinger: I just finished 
8 years on the Public Service Commission and have had a great 
deal of contact with co-ops in the State of Montana and I 
have found them very easy to work with. We would get about 
12 complaints a year on co-ops and were usually always able 
to settle the disputes. This bill has not been well thought 
out and you should look at it very closely. 

HOUSE BILL 783 

REP. KELLY ADDY, District 62, sponsor, opened saying this is 
an anti-trust bill for Montana. 

PROPONENTS: 

JERRY CATE, Montana Dept. of Justice: This bill was designed 
after a model act adopted in Arizona and New Mexico. It's 
designed to prevent price fixing in Montana. (Exhibit #2) 

OPPONENTS: 

J. C. WEINGARTNER, State Bar of Montana: Attorneys are include~ 
within the scope of this bill. It allows the county attorney, 
the attorney general or anyone else to go to court to seek an 
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injunction to stop a lawyer. Discipline of lawyers is reserved 
to the Supreme Court. This bill is so vague, you wouldn't know 
if you had violated it. There are no courts in this state able 
to handle suits like this will produce. 

BUCK BOLES, Montana Chamber of Commerce: We think there is 
adequate protection for the consumer in Montana. If it ain't 
broken, don't fix it. 

CHAD SMITH, Montana Hospital Association: We would like an 
amendment added to this bill exempting group purchasing organ
izations. The reason is that our hospital buys supplies in 
conjunction with other hospitals and we take bids. We feel 
if this exemption is not entered, we may have to go to court 
to prove we are not fixing prices. 

DENNIS REHBERG, Montana Association of Realtors: 
opposition to this bill. 

We are in 

JANE MITCHELL, Attorney, Montana Insurance Deparment: We are 
concerned with the broad language of the bill because insurance 
companies J01n voluntary rating organizations that gather 
statistics on which rates are based. They don't have to follow 
the rates but we are afraid the broad language of this bill would 
prohibit it. 

KELLY ADDY, in closing, said Montana is a small business state 
and this is the kind of economy we want to maintain. Out-of
state manufacturers can come in here and manipulate things. 
I think we should put this in the department of justice. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. PAVLOVICH: Would companies like Arco and Burlington Northern 
come under this act? Mr. Cate: Yes, it would include anyone 
except those that the legislature would choose to exempt. 
REP. KITSELMAN: How about group purchasers like K-Mart, Tempo, 
etc.? Mr. Cate: They would be included. 
REP. ELLISON: How about IGA? Mr. Cate: There is a problem 
with them, if they start to agree on charging the same price. 
They would have a problem with selling more than with buying. 

HOUSE BILL 815 

REP. FABREGA, District 44, sponsor, opened by saying this bill was 
requested by the House Business & Industry Committee and authorized 
by the Dept. of Commerce. It requests an appropriation of 
$78,500 from the general fund to the Dept. of Commerce to identify 
abandoned railroad rights-of-way and to study the feasibility and 
desirability of acquisition by the state of those rights-of-way. 

PROPONENTS: 

JIM MULAR, Brotherhood of Railway & Airline Clerks: There are 
347 miles of track due to be abandoned in Montana. Any financially 
responsible party may purchase these but the state has no funds 
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available for it. The appropriation would give the funds 
necessary for a study so we might buy these lines • 

. TERRY MURPHY, Farmer's Union: We stand in support of this bill. 

JOHN CRAIG, Dept. of Commerce: We are neutral on this bill but 
I am willing to answer any questions you might have. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. WALLIN: There is a law suit in Gallatin County right now 
over rights-of-way because adjoining land owners are entitled 
to that property. Mr. Craig: In some cases it becomes a clear 
case of deed restriction in how that land was acquired by the 
railway. When the property was acquired by warranty deeds, the 
railway takes the position that they hold the authority but 
when it was acquired by easement then it's another story. 
REP. WALLIN: Are we enacting legislation here that further 
clouds the issue for the land owner? 
REP. METCALF: This is for a study only. They will also study 
the rights of the land owners. 

HOUSE BILL 765 

REP. MIKE KADAS, District 95, Sponso4 opened by saying this is 
an economic development bill, probably the most important one 
of the session. Every dollar that is not spent on-electricity 
or gas will stay in the community and be recycled within the ~ 
community, and we are talking about millions of dollars. Jobs 
generated from this bill for people of Montana include builders, 
glazers, pipe fitters, etc. This is a conservation measure. 
It will help make Montanans more self sufficient. This will 
hold down rates. It will not make rates go down - it will 
actually make them go up because we will be putting this into 
the rate base, but we will be paying less because we will be 
using less. The bill requires that we purchase the cheapest 
energy first. Rates will go up some, but if we don't pass 
this, rates will go up even more. There are a number of 
amendments that I have typed up for the committee. (Exhibit #6) 

PROPONENTS: 

BRIAN BERG, Physicist: Profitable energy conservation has not 
been pursued. We need financing. Tax credit programs have 
helped but people act cautiously toward conservation. It 
requires coordination in implementation. With this system 
it would be so much simpler. You call for an audit and you 
get one from the utility. There is alot of competition for 
capital and it's hard to see the returns on conservation. 
It's hard to know if your conservation was the result of your 
insulation or because the winter was warmer. I urge your 
support of this bill. 

BILL OPITZ, Executive Director, PSC: We want to go on record 
as supporting this legislation. We have suggestions to make 
it more workable. 1) The rate base should be amortized over 
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the effective life of the conservation measure. 2) The 
customers which are eligible for the audits should be limited 
to those who qualify for RCS audits. 3) The dwellings affected 
should not include those built between the effective date of 
the bill and January 1, 1993. C 

JEAN PARODI, Missoula: I would like to winterize my home 
but I don't have $500 to invest in insulation. This bill 
would be a great service to the people of Montana. 

GARY DECKER, Missoula Valley Energy Board: This will help 
solve the rising cost of energy and create more jobs. (Exbt. #3) 

ALAN OKAGAKI,Alternative Energy Resource Organization: I 
believe today's energy glut is a temporary phenomenon. 
Eventually, supply and demand will be allowed to work by 
way of the pricing mechanism. We are dealing with finite 
resources. The consumer should be encouraged to conserve. 
If the utilities run the program, they will be much more 
willing to promote conservation. We are talking about 
$125 million to $200 million into the rate base from the 
residentail sector over the next two years. This will 
have a small impact. 

DONALD REED, Montana Environmental Information Center: HB 
765 would require gas and electric utilities to purchase cost
effective energy conservation and require the PSC to include 
these expenditures in the rate base. (Exhibit #4) 

WADE WILKISON, Mont. Solar Energy Indus. Association: 
Montana must go with encouraging small business in the state. 
We will never have huge auto plants. Conservation can bring 
about economic development in Montana. 

BOB HURST, Montana Senior Citizen's Association: Many 
senior citizens cannot afford conservation on their own. 
This would allow more folks to take part in conservation. 

MARC LEDBETTER, Northern Plains Resource Council: If the 
United States made a serious attempt at conservation, it 
might use 30-40% less energy consumption. We should not 
produce more, we should use less. This is a good bill because 
it gives a return for investing in conservation. (Exhibit #5) 

S&~ RYAN, Montana Senior Citizen's Association: We support 
this legislation. 

REP. FABREGA: Montana is 217th out of 238 as far as our cost 
of energy. The way this bill is written, if you do something 
to an existing building that is energy efficient at a cost 
of 50% or less of what it would cost to make that new energy, 
then the existing customers are actually buying the impact 
of the new customers at 50% the value. That's what makes 
sense about this bill. By putting it into the rate base 
and letting the utility do it, we can accelerate that process. 
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JOHN LAHR, Hontana Power Company: We are for this concept. 
We have prepared many amendments for your consideration. 
(Exhibit #7) 

JOHN ALKE, Montana-Dakota Utilities: If this $150-200 million 
investment were to come to pass for conservation, we are talking 
about an annual return required of $20 million per year. Who 
is going to pay this $20 million? The rate payer. Who can 
least afford to pay for this conservation? Fixed income and 
low income. If you load up utility rates with a "jobs function" 
you will have one of the most regressive tax structures this 
state has ever seen. We want this bill amended to be permissive. 
It should be conservation only, it should not be a jobs bill. 
The rational is if we use less, the consumer will benefit. 
That's not the case in gas utility business in ~,10ntana. We're 
talking a stagnant demand to a declining demand. Every dollar 
investment in conservation forced on the gas operations of MDU 
and Montana Power will literally increase rates. The only 
benefit to gas payers would be the benefit of free insulation, 
etc. His fellow rate payers who did not receive that insulation 
would receive no benefit •.• he would simply be subsidizing the 
other rate payer who received it. It is essential that the 
program be permissive with PSC approval so it will be a 
benefit to all rate payers. 

GENE PHILLIPS, Pacific Power and Light: We do not have any 
gas operation, we are totally electric. We would like you to 
exempt utilities that already have in place the equivalent 
of this legislation. We have an inspector to make audits and 
Pacific Power & Light pays for the work and parts. It is 
paid back to PPL when the house is sold. (Exhibit #8) 

LUCI BRIEGER, Montana Conservation Congress: Over 40 conserva
tion groups, represented by more than 100 people, attended 
Montana's first Conservation Congress last September in Helena. 
One of the many issues we discussed was energy conservation. 
We unanimously endorsed this proposal as the most comprehensive 
and cost-effective approach to implement energy conservation 
measures. (Exhibit #9) 

RICHARD STEFFEL, Missoula Air Pollution Council: We support 
this bill as written. We have a problem with wood smoke which 
could have been avoided if there were effective conservation 
measures applied to Missoula County. 

DAVID FREIBAND, Missoula Energy Office: They support this bill. 

OPPONENTS: none 

REP. KADAS: I think the amendments that Mr. Opitz suggested are 
good ones. Montana Power's amendments make this essentially 
what is in the Senate bill already. I think that utilities that 
have had the opportunity to invest in conservation have largely • 
turned that option down. What I'm trying to do is get conservation 
on a similar level with conventional resources and I don't think 
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a permissive bill would do this. Utilities should not be given 
two extra rate points for something they should be doing anyway. 
Conservation is energy you don't have to use, you don't have to 
create it. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. WALLIN: Alot of people have weatherized over the last few 
years. What benefit except higher rates will they receive? 
Mr. Opitz: There rates will eventually be lower than if the 
conservation had not been provided. Rep. Wallin: He is going 
to be paying the same rate as the guy who is getting the work 
done free isn't he? Mr. Opitz: tihen you look at the 50% of 
avoided cost, many of the people who could afford it have taken 
these conservation actions. The 50% figure is going to mitigate 
the number of customers that are going to qualify. Those who 
will qualify will be low income and senior citizens and it an 
out and out grant to those people in need. 
REP. ELLISON: How large a program is this going to be? John 
Lahr: Our average loan we give under the zero percent program 
is $850 for residential dwellings, and if you multiply that by 
100,000 customers, you will have some idea of what this repre
sents. 
REP. FABREGA: What kind of a contract are we looking at with 
a fixed price and when you go to the market place? Mr. Lahr: 
Our customers are currently paying the market clearing price 
for natural gas. Removal of price control doesn't present 
that much of a risk for our customers. We acquire contracts 
from within the state or Canada, etc. and we have an escalator 
on the rate. Rep. Fabrega: If the life of werrs could be pro
longed through conservation, it could keep the rate consistent. 
Tom Schneider, Chairman of I~SC: There is no distinction between 
electric and gas in this - the concept in this bill is equivalent. 
In the case of gas being a commodity.and not a fixed cost, we 
wish that were the case, but it is very much a fixed cost. We're 
locked into long term take or pay contracts which is identical 
to the fixed costs of an electric plant. 
John Alke: I would have to totally disagree with Commissioner 
Schneider. It's often the fact that gas utilities are locked 
into a situation of take or pay that make them so different. 
The concept on electric is deferral - that you can skip building 
the plant. With gas, if you dramatically reduce the consumption 
by conservation, we are obligated to buy the gas anyway - there 
is no deferral. 

HOUSE BILL 752 

REP. KADAS, District 95, sponsor, opened by saying this bill 
instructs the Dept. of Commerce to adopt rules for energy 
efficiency for appliances using a significant amount of electricity. 
One year after adoption of the standards, no new appliance that is 
not in compliance may be sold. 
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PROPONENTS: 

RONALD POGUE, AERO: In the average home, 49% of energy 
consumption goes to appliances and lighting, which requires 
200 megawatts per year, which is 25 to 37 million dollars 
per year. The initial cost of new appliances will be 25% 
higher. Appliances that are more efficient are on the market. 
Landlords, builders, etc. who are very sensitive to first cost 
factors are not concerned about long range energy use of those 
appliances. The Statement of Intent directs the Dept. of 
Commerce to adopt the regional BPA standards when they come 
through which will be at least two years away. 

JIM KIMBEL, Dept. of Administration: We are here to answer 
questions on this matter. We are neutral. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. METCALF: Don't major manufacturers list some kind 
of rating on their appliances? Is that a federal regulation? 
DEBORAH SCHMIDT, EQC: There is a federal law that requires 
the labeling of appliances for efficiency. The labeling has 
not been affected by the no-standard standard which is being 
proposed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 751 

REP. FABREGA: I move to TABLE this bill. 
Question: Motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 815 

REP. FABREGA: I move DO PASS HOUSE BILL 815. 
Question: Motion carried with Rep. Wallin voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 783 

REP. KITSELMAN: I move to TABLE this bill. 
Rep. Fabrega: I support the motion. The bill is a little too 
broad in what it's trying to enforce. 
Rep. Ellison: It's too bad bills of this nature come in so late. 
Question: Motion carried with Rep. Harper, Kadas, Saunders 
and Hansen voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 752 

REP. FABREGA: I move DO PASS HOUSE BILL 752. Montana needs to 
be in a position to adopt those standards that are going through
out the country. 
REP. HARPER: I agree with the purpose but it seems to me the 
consumer should know how effective the appliance is. I would 
like to see a rating system that would be easily understood. 
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REP. METCALF: Federal regulation says you must include energy 
conservation figures. You have to do the investigating your- ( 
self. 
QUESTION: Motion carried with Rep. Ellerd, Kitselman, Ellison 
adn Wallin voting no. 

REP. FABREGA: I move DO PASS the Statement of Intent. 
Question: Motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 765 

REP. FABREGA: I move DO PASS HOUSE BILL 765. 
REP. KADAS: I would like to wait for a day on this bill 
and get the PSC amendments written up. 

HOUSE BILL 638 

REP. HARPER: I move the Statement of Intent. 
Question: Motion carried unanimously. 

The hearing adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

REP. JERRY METCALF, CHAI ,N 

c~:.t~jJ~ 



HOUSE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COHMITTEE 

Chairman, Rep. Jerry Metcalf, called the Business & Industry 
Committee to order on February 17, 1983, in Room 420 of the 
Capitol Building at 4:40 p.m. for a special Executive Session. 
All members were present except Rep. Pavlovich. 

HOUSE BILL 638 - EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Legal Council, Paul Verdon, read to the committee the bill 
as amended. (Exhibit #1) 
REP. HARPER: Rep. Kitselman still has problems with the bill 
but this is the best we could do with the time allowed. 
REP. KITSELMAN: Everything referred to in this bill is found 
in Title 33, Chapter 13 which allows the commissioner to act. 
REP. HARPER: There is no provision in the code on time frames 
and the timely payment of claims. 
REP. KITSELMAN: There is the mechanism under the Fair Trade 
Practices Act. This bill does require another FTE for 
reporting to the department. 
REP. HARPER: If the law is there, the department has admitted 
it is not fulfilling the law by requesting an FTE for a new 
requirement. They obviously have not been doing it before. 
REP. HANSEN: I move the amendments. 
REP. HARPER: The only time the 18% can be imposed is after 
the entire company has been judged to be a late payer. 
QUESTION: Motion carried unanimously. 
REP. HANSEN: I move DO PASS HOUSE BILL 638 AS AMENDED. 
QUESTION: Motion carried unanimously. 

The statement of intent will be prepared for tomorrow. 

HOUSE BILL 701 - EXECUTIVE SESSION 

REP. FAGG: Strike all the language after line 17 on page 
1 and all material to line 10 on page 2. Insert: developed 
by the department of commerce in a manner to recover 90% 
of the examination costs. 
REP. METCALF: The small banks shouldn't be penalized. There 
are 100 Montana banks. Shouldn't that schedule be adopted 
by rules so they can participate. We allow that in so many 
other operations. We shouldn't be subsidizing those inspectors. 
REP. FAGG. I don't think the legislature should be in the fee 
business - they are going to come back every year. Perhaps 
they should be made through rule-making. 
REP. FABREGA: I would suggest on page 1, line 16 we say 
an examination fee shall be assessed according to schedules 
adopted through rule-making. 
REP. HARPER: We run into alot of resistance with agencies 
rule-making. 
REP. METCALF: Let's hold this for now. The department is 
going to make up a schedule that we can look at. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 

r--
-. , 

REP. JERRY METCALF, CHAI 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Februar".l 16 9 g 3 .................................................................... 1 .......... .. 

SP!:iUE!t: MR .............................................................. . 

. BU5I~~SS , ItIDUSTRY 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. HOUSE 639 haVing had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................ .. 

A EILL FOR A!~ ACT ENTITLED: ffM ACT PROVIDnlG THAT THE 
INSORAUCE COM.1iISSIO~mR MAY IMPOSE AN ADMINIS"1'R."''fIVE PEHALTY 
UPON AN L"iSURER FOR FAILING ro PR~"1PTLY PAY CLAIMS J PROVIDING 
THAT ru.iY Il'lSUREB. PULIUG TO PAY A CLAIlt l'IITHIU 20 WOR.l{II1G 
DAYS A,r.,.",....n RECEIP'r OF PROOF OF LOSS S!!ALL UOTIFY TllE DiSUREO 
A..~D ANY ASSIGNEE IU WRITING OF THE REASO!t FOR FAILING TO M.'-KE 
BUell l?AYMmiT; PRCVIDI~.G FOR THL PROCESSING AND PAY!1E!l'l' OP 
CLA~..s BY All INSURER liITHIN 20 ~iOR.ltIUG DAYS MID NO LONGER 
TlWI 30 liORRIUG DAYS AFTllR RECEIPT OP REQUIRED ooetn4ZNTS OR 
ItlFOBAA'tIOtl; PROVIDING ~T Il~SURERS SHALL PAY 'fHE IliSURED 
INTEREST ON CLAIMS THAT ARE NOT ~AID IN A TI~Y MAh~ERf 
O};FIIIING ft'I'tROOF OF LOSS· MiD "Il<iSURER"': AND E31rADLI3Hn.G TEE 
USE OF A UNIFORM BILLIliG r"ORN." 

ROUSE . 638 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

BE &~N.OEO AS FOLLOWS: 

1. 'Title, line 6 
Strike: ·PRo.'!P'rLY· 
Following 2: -PAY· 
Insert: tt!iEDlCAL OR HEAt.'rH" 
Following: ""CLAIMS" 
Insert: "In A TIl-4XLY M1UnlIm \It 

2. Title, line 7 
Followinq: IIfTlIAT-
Strike: the r«mainder of line 7 and lines S throuqh 12 
in th6ir entirety and line 13 tbrouqh "'Il3'Om'fA'lION II 

Insert: -THE COl4I1ISSIOUER MAY rllQOIP..E IN'rO 'rlre CAUSE OF 
CZRTAI~ LA~E PAYMENTS· 

3. !litle, line 14 
FollowiDq: "ON
Inurt: -CERTAIN" 

•• '0' 

~~ 
4 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

,. 

Chairman. 
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4. Title, line 15 
l-~ollowing: a IUSURER iii 

Pebruari 16 33 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Strike: the re~inder of line 1S and line 16 throu~h ·FOP~· 

5. Page 1, line 23 
?ollowiuq: ·corporation:-
Insert: ~ll.ealth service corporation:-

6. 1'49"0 2, Following line a 
Strike: all lanquaqe <lnd punctuation tllrouqh paqe 3,. line 2Q 
Inaert~ ~=ection 2. Ti~e for payment of claims. (1) If within 
JI) day a after roceipt of a proof of lO~$, the insurer baa not paid 
the claim for benefits providod in t...~e policy or contract or 
notified"the insured or the insured· s asaiqnee of tlle reAsons for 
failure to ?a:y'>th~ clai.m in full and ~3 not requested add! tional 
information or dQCa~t$~ ~~ insured or the aaaiqnee ~y report 
thG delay to the C03M1s8iOne~,.~who may then investigate to determine 
if tile insurer has failed to paytL'lt} claim wit.hin 30 days of 1~~-' 
receipt without qoad reason and,. if ·so,whother snell delay is a 
general course of buai:less praotice of thff'1n~urer;,; ------__ _ 
(2) Upon the COltmisaioner' a deter.uinatioa tha.t:' t.4~ delay i!f-& __ 
gmlftr~l course of business practice and for aY9 •• r'tbe~eafter -
unless earlier rescinded by the commiasionor,. all claimS---·for 
benefits not paid by that insurer within )0 wa,kinq daY8 after 
receipt by the insurer, without good reason au detezmined by the' 
c~isaioner, ahall obllqate tke insurer to i>ay intereat At lS' 
a year fros t.he date the ecm.mdsaioner determine. that the delay 
became unreasonable.~ ~ 

Renumber: S'tIbsequent. sections. 

7. Page 4, following line 20. 
L'lsert: "Section 4. Riqht of privacy 9Uarenteed. Nothinq in 
(this act] requires the commissioner to disclose 111!ormation in 
violatica of the Insurance Information and Privacy Protection 
Act. 
Section 5. Rule malting author! ty. Tn& commissioner shall ~e 
rulti'ta, under the.Kontan.a Admi,nistrativft Procedure Act, necessary 
to implement [tbis act). 

Renumber: aua.sequent sections. 

1Jon> AS AliSliDRD -......--.. -----
00 PASS j 

! 

STA'lEHENT OP INTDiT AftAClmD 

STATE PUB. CO, 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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~'<L YOl!"R COH1U'1"1'l~:E ON 3USINESS <7. IllDUS1'!tY, BAVI:'lG HAn t;nor:R 
CO!iSIO=RATIO}. HOUSE :3ILL :10. 633, ?IRS'l' F.1!ADI!~G COpy YtIiI'!E,. 
.l\'l""tACH ll~m POLLOWLtlG Sf}:A'l1U'lE!rI' OF nlTt:tl'l': 

STAT~J:~T OF I2rry';;T 
HOUSE BILL €33 

A stat~nt of. intent is required for [!rOU.!J0 ~ill 618] because 
it gives rule makinq povor to the eommiasioncr of insurance. 
In section S, the COImllissioner i3 authorized to establish rules 
to deter=ine if a health or ~edical inaurer is ~eting his 
contracti.lal oL.liqation in a ticely mAnner, to yrovide for 
administrative penalties against insurers who fail to fulfill 
those o~ligations and to wake the determinations necessary for 
insured persons whose benefit ?a~ents are unnecEssarily 
delayed to bo eligible to collect interest cn ~~e lata payments. 

• 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
PAge 1 of 3 

FEBRUARY 21 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAlU!R. MR .............................................................. . 

.ilUSI11"ESS ;, INDUSTRY 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

liOUS~ 765 
having had under consideration ............................................... :-:: ................................................................ Bill No ................. . 

'" rul AC~ 'to REQUIRS OiR'£AI~ GAS k'10 ~'""TP..IC O·rI1..I'l"IES tl'O PURCEASE 

COS'i'-RFJ'EC'J.'IVE EtiERGY CONSER.VATIO~; TO F..EQUIItE ~liE PUBLIC SERVICE 

BOUSE 765 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Page 11 line 20 
Followinq: "measure II: 
Insert: ,·or CODlbin.ation of measures· 

2. Page 1, line 21 
Following: "energy· 
Insert: -to a rosidentiil building" 

3. Page 2, line 2 
FOllowin~: line 1 
Insert: I: (5) 8Residential buildiDc;loI meann a buildi1\9 used 'for 
residential occupancy ~~tl 
(a) ¥AS fully constructed and habitable as of (the effective date 
of this act); 
(b) has a aystel1 f~ heAtilltj,eoolin<] .. or both that u ••• a fuel 
supplied by the utility: and . . . . . 
Cel contains at least one, but not more than four separately or 

;Q)lX~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 

................................................................................................... 
JERRY :iETCfU.I.r Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



Pago 2 o.f 3 
liB 765 

FEBRUARY 21 23 

centrally hoated dwelling- units .. or corrtal·irs···ii16~e···t:nan···t~ur···········19 ........... . 
separat.ely heated, or cooled. or botb heated and cooled units." 

P.enu':ilber: zubaequtalt subsection 

4. Page 2, line 12 
Following: ~lts· 
Inaert: Presidential-

s. Paqe 2, line 22 
Follow111g: ~case," 
Itrike: the r8lUinder of line 22 and linea 23 and 24 through' measure 
Insert: -labor coats may bo ased to purchase further conservation 
meaauraa. The customer may not ;?ay himaelf labor coata" 

6. Page 3, line 1 
Followins: line 2S 011 page 2 
Insert: -(I)" 

Paqe 3, line 7 
Pollowinq : 11n. , 
Insert:.~ • (2) A bu'lld-1J}.g shell, piece of equipment, or process that 
has· been retrofitted undQr-.,.t.t.his act] with a conservation measure of 
measurea Day not be retrofittea:"&9ttin uru1er the provisions of [this 
act].· -...... 

s. Paqe 3, liae 8 
Following: Qbase.¥ 
Insert: "(1)" 

9. Paqe 3 
Folloving: Une 12 
Insert: -(2) The commission shall prescribe amo~t*aation periods for 
conservation that 1. included in a utility'. rate base. u 

10. Pa9- 3, ~~ne 19 
F01101lin9' Una 18 
Insert: ·or to contract for'" 

11.. Page 4 
Following, line 25 on paqe J 
In8ert~ p (3) lfbo commi.sion shall limit the applicat.ion of 
conservation measures to correspond to ~~e exlatin~ end-use ot 
anergy that a utility provides to a customer at the time the enerqy 
audit 1s conducted. '" 

!'m\Dber ~nnt ~"t1on. 
AND AS AMEtJDED 
00 'PASS --. -

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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Page :1 of :1 
lin 155 FEBRUARY 21 tll 

.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

'1£ YOUR -CO~I~~ Ott aUSINESS & INDUSTRY, HAVI~iG HAD UNDER 
COi'ISIO£RATIO,,, Il0US!: nILL :~O. 165. FIRS'!' READI:JG COPY t.fllITR, 
ATTACil TaE FOLLOWIlIG STATE'!4EriT OF IN'rEh""f; 

S'fAT:eME1-n' or INTENT -
HOUSE aILL 765 

A iJuttlment of int.ent is -nec~saary for this bill because it. -
directs the Public Service COmmission to adopt rules governing 
the installation of cost-effective conservation measures And -. 
the reflection of. those r.teasures in a utility's rate base. 
'The coz:u:1ission must. adopt criteria. and atand.ards for: 

1) allowable conservation measures from an engineering' 
standpointr 2, cost-effectiveness; 

3) on-site anerqy audit.s1 
4) conservation correspondin~ to end-use of energy that 

a utility Frovides1 
5) inspection-: 
6) inclusion of conservation in a utility's rate baser 
7) other procedures necessary to imple1f.1ent this act. 

In adopting coat-effectiveness and enqinoerin9 criteria, the 
co:amission is directed to consult with the Department of ttatural 
Resources and Conservation and with Montana's representatives 
to the Northwest Power Council. 

It 1s not the intent of the legislature to allow qranta f~. 
the Bonneville Pa.er Administration for purposes of conservation 
to be placed in t..;e rate base. 

- ~ .. 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FEBRUARY 17 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAKER 
MR .............................................................. . 

w' BUSIliBSS & !~DUSTRY 
e, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................. y~~~~ .................................................................. Bill No .... ?~~ .... . 

EPF.'ICI~iCY ST&~J)S FOR CERTAIN APPLIANCES A.."ID TO PROHIBIT THE 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................ ~?~~.~ ................................................................... Bill No ..... .?~.~ ..... . 

" -

DO PASS 

} 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·········j'~RR~···asTCAt'P······························Ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 



............... FEBRUARY ... 11 ...... 19.3.J. ..... 19 ...... ; ..... 

WE YOUR CO~IT"l'EE ON nUSINESS " INDUSTRY, HAVING HAD ONDER 
C01{SID:;;RATIO~ HOlJSE BILL NO. 152, ?IRST READING COpy rmlTE, 
~\'l:'1"ACU 'rUE FOLLOWI;iO STATEMEnT OF I!~: 

sorl"TI::MEh"T OF I~i~ 
rrOUSE BILL 152 

A stateaent of intent i3 necessary for this bill because 
it grants r...11e~ak.1nq authority to the department of oo:amerce 
!or the purpose of establishing standards for operatinq 
efficiency for appliances whose use requires a siqnificant 
~t.of energy on a statewide basis. 

It is the intent of the l~gislature that the department 
of co:aerce adopt standards tbat conform to any standards 
that !'llay be adopted hY'··th,e Pacific !lorthwest Electric Pover 
and Conaervation Plannin~f'Ccuncil. 

ThG legislature alao directs the department of eommerce 
to take steps neces~J to secure Montana's standards 
against iJreemption by the o. S. Department of Energy under 
a Rna-standard- standard, as proposed in recent federal 
regulations. 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



House Business & Industry Com mittee 
Montana State Legislature 

P.O. Box 563 
Hamilton, M T 59840 
February 16, 1983 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY 
Opposing H B 751 

D ear Representatives: 

The issues concerning this bill seem so clear cut, and the arguments against it so 
compelling, that I feel I need only tresspass on your time to the extent of a few 
paragraphs to present my case. I speak as a member of the Ravalli County Electric 
C ooperati ve. I have never held any office in my Coop, but I h ave attended both 
membership and directors meetings. Here are the points which I ask you to consider: 

1. We as members, both directly at the membership meetings, and through the 
Directors we elect, exert more immediate and effective control than the Public Service 

'C om mission ever could even if it had time to do so. You can be sure th at we give ver y 
careful consideration to any change of rate and also to th e operations. After all, we 
observe the crews and management in action all the time. To have the PSC involved 
would only hinder us in the control we exercise ourselves. 

2. In addition to our own control, the Coop is audited and any rate increases we put 
into effect can be rejected by th e R ural Electrification C om mission, USDA which 
provides technical analysis on a professional level. 

3. Having to anticipate, present and defend rate increases to the PSC would increase 
our costs and burden our already slim staff. 

4. Being non-profit we don't seek rate increases beyond what is actually needed. 
Historically our Coop Directors and employees have been very careful about this but if 
the time ever came when they were not, you may be assured that we as members would 
put a stop to it at once. 

5. Although it is doubtful that the PSC would have affected the WPPSS problem (note 
that private power companies under regUlation are caught up in it also) our Coop is 
revising its bylaws to provide for more member input and more careful review by the 
members w hen the Directors are considering major undertakings. 

6. In sum mary: While P5C control is vital for private utilities, the Coops where every 
consumer has a vote and the members thus have control, are an entirely different 
situation. Past legislature action has properly exempted us from PSC control. We ask 
you to continue that exemption by rejecting HB 751 as it would only hinder our more 
effective local control and raise our costs. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments 

Yours truly, 

a~C~~~~ 
Charles E. Wissenbach 
Ravalli Coop Member 



OPPONENT -- HOUSE BILL 751 

PRESENTATION TO BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE) 2/17/83 

KIM V/EINHEIMER) MANAGER OF OFFICE SERVICES) FERGUS ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE) LEWISTOWN) MONTANA, 

THE GRAVITY OF A SIMPLE SE~TENCE "AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE 
KEGULATIOI~ OF RURAL COOPERATIVE UTILITIES BY THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMMISSION;" IS SO FAR REACHING AND HAS SUCH AN 
IMPLICATION OF DIMINISHI~G OF THE POWER OF THE MEMBERSHIP 
OF FERGUS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE) THAT I HOPE TO SEE THIS 
COMMITTEE BRING AN IMMEDIATE HALT TO THIS BILL! 

AT FERGUS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE) WE TRULY BELIEVE THAT WE ARE 
ALREADY REGULATED, THIS REGULATION IS FRor~ A MOST INFLUENTIAL 
GROUP -- OUR MEMBERS! THE PROOF OF THEIR POWER AS A UNIT 
WAS SO EVIDENT AT OUR 1981 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP) 
THAT I WISH EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU COULD HAVE BEEN PRESENT, 
WE hAD A MEMBERSHIP OF 2722 AT THE TIME AND 597 (22%) OF THAT 
GROUP WAS PRESENT AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, WHAT WAS OUR DRAWING 
FEATURE? ? -- IT WASN'T THE ENTERTAINMENT! THROUGH AN UNFORTUNATE 
TlJ'lIl~G OF EVENTS) li~ JULY OF 1981 HE [110VED INTO OUR NE\~ OFFICE 
~CorWLEX -- 8Iill RAISED OUR RATES FOR THE FIRST TH1E IN 3 YEARS 
BY 30%, OUR RATE INCREASE HAS BASED ON A Cor1PLETED "COST OF 
SERVIC~ STUDY" WHICH ALSO RECOMMENDED A RATES FORMAT CHANGE, 
THIS FORMAT INCLUDED A BASE RATE CHARGE FOR WHICH NO KILOWATT 
HOURS WERE RECEIVED) BASED ON THE PREMISE THAT THE CHARGE COVERS 
OUR FIXED COSTS OF HAVING THAT SERVICE) WHETHER IT IS USED OR 
iWT -- U,~FORTUI~ATELY) "FACILITIES" CHARGE vlHEN YOU'RE MOVING INTO 
A riE\~ "FACILITY" TEI~DS TO CONFUSE THE COHCEPT OF BASE CHARGE TO 

COVER FIXED COSTS! IN ADDITION TO THIS) WE RAISED OUR IRRITATION 



PAGE 2 2/17/83 

RATES AND THIS GROUP DID NOT AT THAT TIME HAVE A TRUSTEE 
WHO WAS AN IRRIGATOR ON THE BOARD. 

LONG STORY -- THE RESULT -- 22% TURNOUT AT THE ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE JilE~1BERSH I P -- REPLACEr1ENT OF 2 VERY ASTUTE VETERANS 
TO THE BOARD WITH ONE IRRIGATOR AND ONE RANCHER WHOSE BASE 
SUPPORT DID iiQI LIKE "FACILITIES" CHARGE. (OUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS 
ARE BECOHIIJG EQUALLY ASTUTE!) ALSO A PROPOSED BY-LAH 
CHANGE WHICH WAS AMENDED AND APPROVED AT OUR 1982 ANNUAL 

, MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP. SEE PAGE 10 OF THE BLUE BOOK 
"BY-LAWS") AN INSTRU,,1ENT OF OUR MEr~BERSHIP WHICH HAS BEEN 
SUPPLIED TO YOU ALONG WITH THE SERVICE POLICIES OF OUR MEMBERSHIP. 
AIWTHER VERY POSITIVE STEP'- AS A RESULT OF THE f1H1BERSHIPS 
WISHES WAS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 14 MEMBER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
USED AS A COMMUNICATIONS LINK WITH THE MEMBERSHIP IN CONVEYING ~ 

POLICY AND OTHER IMPORTANT DECISIONS AND SUGGESTIONS TO AND FROM 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

OUR COOPERATIVES MEMBERS DEFINITELY REGULATE US -- I RATHER 
DOUBT A~Y OTHER GROUP COULD HAVE ACTED AS SWIFTLY AS THIS INFLUENTI! 
GROUP DID IN A 3 MONTH PERIOD OF JULY 1981 - SEPTEMBER 1981! 
II~ ADDITIOIJ TO THIS REGULATIOf'L WE ALSO ARE REGULATED BY OUR 
BANKI~G INSTTTUTES: REAJ BANK FOR COOPERATIVEJ COOPERATIVE FINANCE 
CORPORATIOI~J AND NUMEROUS OTHER LENDING INSTITUTES IN HAVING 
TO MEET TESTS OF FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS. 

I 

WE CONSTANTLY UTILIZE MANAGEMENT TOOLS OF SERVICE POLICIES J BY-LAWS J 
COST OF SERVICE STUDIES J FTNANCIAL FORECASTSJ BUDGETS) LONG 
RAt'JGE Ei~G I i~EER I I~G PLAi'JS AND r'1ANY MORE. OUR TRUSTEES GO THROUGH .
HOURS OF f'lEETINGS ANALYZIiJG THESE TOOLS Af~D f'1AKING RECOflMENDATIOiJS 1 
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AS REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MEMBERSHIP. ADDING ANOTHER LEVEL 

OF REGULATION HILL DO MORE TO TAKE AWAY THE r1E~1BERSHIP POHER 

THAI~ TO ADD TO IT. IT ALSO \nLL H1PLY CERTAIN COSTS OF REPORTItJG 

I1~ ADDITION TO THE PRIOR r1ENTIO[~ED! 

I STRO~GLY BELIEVE (AND HAVE BEEN PROVEN TO!) THAT THE MEMBERSHIP 

OF FERGUS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE AND EVERY OTHER COOPERATIVE FOR 

THAT f't~TTER IS OUR REGULATION) AND THAT POv/ER SHOULD NOT BE 

DIMIIHSHED IN ANY HAY -- PARTICULARILY THROUGH THE ADDING 

OF A1WTHER LEVEL OF REGULATIOI~ -- THE PUBLIC SERVICE Cor1MISSIQ[~. 

THANK YOU. 
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sum·1ARY OF MONTANA BUSINESS AND 
CONSUMER PROECTION ACT, HE 783 

Sections 1 and 2 are self-explanatory. 

Section 3. Definitions: (1) Person: 

person to include any type of legal 

defines 

entity. 

(2) Trade/commerce: are basically defined to mean any 

type of economic activity. (3) Service: specifically 

includes personal service, professional service, rental, 

leasing and licensing for use. 

Section 4. This section comes directly from the 

federal Sherman Act and corresponds to section 1 of that 

Act. The Sherman Act was enacted in 1890; therefore, 

the language of this section has 93 years of precedent 

for our courts to look at. Actually this section does 

nothing more than codify the well-known rules of the 

common law applicable to restraints of trade. This 

section requires the concurrence of four elements to 

become operable: (1) a contract, accommodation or 

conspiracy (2) that is unreasonable (3) that is in 

restraint of trade (4) part of which is within Montana. 

Section 4 would prohibit: price fixing, bid rigging, 

tie-in arrangements, group boycotts, market divisions, 

etc. 

Section 5(1). This section is taken from section 2 

of the Sherman Act, and therefore also has the benefit 

of many years of interpretation. While the sweep of the 
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statute may seem broad, case law has narrowed the 

requirements considerably. We have further narrowed the 

applicabili ty of this section by adding a requirement 

that the effect be unreasonable, a requirement the 

federal law does not have specifically within the 

stat.ute. The section names two separate offenses: (1) 

actual monopolization, and (2) attempts to monopolize, 

which must have the effect of eliminating or excluding 

competition 

prices. 

or controlling, fixing or maintaining 

Section 5(2). This section merely states the 

manner in which an antitrust monopolization case may be 

proven, that is, with statistics, economic analysis and 

circumstantial evidence. 

Section 6. This section grants an exception to the 

traditional antitrust exempt organizations such as 

public utilities, labor unions, cooperatives and cornmon 

carriers which are regulated by other statutory 

provisions. 

Section 7. This section provides for venue. An 

action may be brought in the district of the defendant; 

the Attorney General is also allowed the option of 

bringing the action in Lewis and Clark County in order 

to save the State the expense of litigaton in distant 

areas. 

Section 8. Allows the State to bring an injunctive 

action to stop violation of this act and also provides 
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for a civil penalty (fine) of not ~ore than $5,000 for 

each violation. 

section 9. This section attempts to provide for 

criminal penalties for violation of the act. 

Section 10. This section allows the state, or any 

person injured (or threatened with injury) from a 

violation of the act to bring an injunctive action and 

also provides for triple the amount of actual damages in 

attorney's fees. 

law. 

section 11. 

This section is the same as federal 

This section authorizes the Attorney 

General to represent all the consumers in Montana in an 

action for triple damages for a violation of the act. 

This is similar to federal law. 

section 12. If the State has obtained a final 

judgment, decree or conviction under this act for 

violation of sections 4 or 5, it can be used as prima 

facie evidence in a subsequent civil action by a person 

who was injured by the defendant's illegal conduct. 

This does not apply to consent judgments or decrees 

entered before trial has commenced. This will make it 

much easier for private individuals injured by antitrust 

activities to recover their damages. They will not have 

to go through the ordeal of proving the offense again, 

they will only be concerned with proving damages. This 

is also similar to federal law. 
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Section 13. Allows specifically for consent 

judgments or decrees which are commonly used in 

antitrust actions. This section provides that the court 

must approve the decree. 

Section 14. Statute of limitations. 

Section 9 (Civil penalty and injunctive relief 

by state) is designated as being four years. 

Section 11 (Injunctive relief and damages) is 

designated as being four years or one year after state 

action under sections 9 or 11(1). 

Section 15. Self explanatory: means that one or 

more of the remedies under the act may be sought by an 

injured party or by the State. 

to 

Section 16. 

be uniform 

This section directs courts to attempt 

in application of this law and 

interpretation of similar state cases, and that per se 

violations of federal law are unreasonable acts under 

sections 4 and 5 of this act. 

Section 17. Amends section 30-14-205, HCA. 

Section 18. Amends section 30-14-222, MCA, and 

attempts to provide for additional injunctive relief. 

Section 19. Is a standard severability section. 

Section 20. Self-explanatory. 



"t'P: HB 765 

Missoula Valley Ener~y Conservation 
Bo;,rd 

c /11 1 1)i s J ost 
"118s')ula C')lmtv C'111rthouse 
;'IiS'~r)Ula, r,1t 598 f)2 

ChairT1a.n r·1ptc;?lf ann. C )m;ni ttee ;';embers: 

The ~iRs~lla Valley Ener~y Conservation Board stron~ly 
suppo~ts HB765. We feel this bill is in the best interests 
of ~:ontanans in that it 'loTi 11 slovr the ri s in,e.; cost of ener~y, 
v7i 11 c1'oate :Tlo1'e jobs than rioes enerG;Y nr r)rluction, !3n~ v.rill 
heln ~aintain a roorp ~palthful environsent. 

The Draft Ener~y Plan by the Northwest Power PlaDnin~ 
Council VF-:'S rel o 8sed F'eb. 1.. In t~!is draft plan c l mservati'ln 
was ~etpr~ine~ to be the ~ost cost-effective measure we can 
~,")r~Ue to D"t'ovir'l e neen ed enerrry for fut~,lre rrrowth .Oe l',end i. nq; 
0l'1 'the crr0"1'Jth forec"st used, the FO'iJer C0lmc i 1 h8.s :1eterminerl 
thqt c0n~prvation can su~~ly 47% to 97{ of the new ener~y 
rnqui"t'erl thrrmo:h the year 2 r)02 ::=:t an ""vera~e'rice 0f 2;3 
Der l{Wh to the consumer. This compares to a price of 4 "/kwh 
for ther~81 q:pne1'8ttnrr nl~nts. Lower cost ener~y is a b)0n to 
inrii1T1r'lusls ')nel blls;nesses. For the 10vl-income h,)useh)ld it 
C8n i'leRrJ n0t h'1vinq; t·,) Ch')08e bet"l'-rpon beinQ' hunq::ry 0r bein:z 
colri. For the 1'1Vlrlle- 8nrl IlDDer-inco'TIe (T,r0UpS it means '1;0re 
1T! flney spent Rnd/or savpd ttVithin the c0"~munity. For the business 
it may mean the riifference between loctino.; in Montana or 
elsewhere. 

Stllriies ,4one in recent years by n ifferent crrO\lpS h'we 
sh ')wn th"':.t ener:rv c'mservat iln wi 11 cre,c~ te :1ore jobs than wi 11 
energy proo uct i 'In. A stud y ,ub li shed in the i,lay / June 1. '981 
issue of Solar Washin~ton shows that within the ~eneral 
lTJanufacturing sect0r an averaQ'e of :tiS, 000 is required to create 
1 job where8s in the ~ublic utility sector an invest~ent of 
11.05,000 is needed to create one job. That's a ratio of alm0st 
6 to 1. Because 1TJ0re ,j 0bs 81'e cre~",ted 0TI St fi rst-c')st basis 
bv cnnsprV'-;l.t i on there also wi 11 be "'1o~e spc fjn r1ery ,j obs c "t'eated. 
Since this "'l'lnev is p,;,ent in existinrr c,,),'1T"luni ties. and the work 
1s needed in existin:z c0mmunlties, the jobs are created where 
they are needed - in e~istin~ c01TJmunities.Furthermore, the 1TJoney 
saved by the home-0wner or rentor 0n decre3sed utility bills 
is snent within the cO'TImunity on services and nroducts, thus 
creatinrr even mQ1'e jObR. For these reasons, ~oney snent on 
conRervation, in 'terms 0f jobs cre~ted, is a far better in
vestment than 'TIoney anent on ener~y Groduction. 

Energy c onRervRt i 0n als 0 pro'TIotes a cleaner. 'TIore healthful 
environllent. Rer11JcinQ; the need for C0al-fied «;eneratin~ facilities 
means a. redncti.oY1, in 8.ir-Dolhlt10n. Q'r')1md-vmti=>r nollution, 
nestrlJction of ra.nch- ~::md farm-Lmd. 2n(l visual l')ollutirm. 

In closina, we . urq;e you to reD0rt this bill out of 
cOl"]~lttpe with a ado pass" rec rnmenr'1.ation. 

~nk~ 
,,'"Y D k .-Jary ec ere ~res. 



HB 765 

Testimony presented to the House Committee an Business and Industry 
By the Montana Environmental Information Center 

February 17, 1983 

HB 765 would require gas and electric utilities to purchase cost
effective energy conservation and require the Public Service 
Commission (PSC) to include these expenditures in the rate base. 

Our support for HB 765 stems from our support for energy conservation 
as the cheapest energy resource available and for clean economic 
development which benefits all of Montana's diverse communities. 

This bill represents a· tough approach to energy conservation. We do 
not take the mandatory nature of the legislation lightly. But the 
response of gas and electric utilities to conservation has been 
dismal. Conservation is far and away the least costly energy resource 
at out disposal. For far too long~ the utilities have made nominal 
efforts towards conservation and have ignored the possibility of 
purchasing conservation directly from consumers. 

HB 765 is a serious economic development proposal for communities 
around Montana. To understand this~ tt is necessary to compare 
conservation with traditional sources of new energy. The first 
observation is that conservation creates more jobs per unit of energy 
produced. The estimates of how many more jobs are produced by 
conservation range from two to five times as many jobs per unit of 
energy produced. These estimate include construction of power plants 
as well as jobs created in coal mining to supply the plant. 

The second important comparison takes place at the community level. 
After state and federal taxes~ expenditures for energy are the largest 
flow of money going out of a community. Once that money leaves~ it is 
gone from the local economy for good. Conservation keeps more of that 
money working within our local economies by reducing that flow out of 
communities. 

The third point is that conservation creates jobs within local 
communities. In a sense, local building and trade workers are 
producing energy within their own communities. These jobs have 
several important qualities. First~ they are widely distributed 
around the state, instead of being concentrated in a single location 
such as Colstrip. Secondly~ the jobs in energy conservation created 
by HB 765 would be in a particularly hard-hit sector of our economy: 
the building trades. Housebuilders are out of work. HB 765 is one 
way to put them back to work while reducing consumers monthly power 
bi 11 s. 

~ HB 765 is a tough approach for energy conservation. 
call for tough approaches. Please give HB 765 a "DO 
not for the proponents, for the utility consumers in 

But tough times 
PASS" vote, if 

your district. 
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TESTIMONY OF NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE COUNCIL ON HB 765 BEFORE THE 
HOUSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE, February 16, 1983 

My name is Marc Ledbetter and I'm representing the Northern 

Plains Resource Council. I'm testifying in support of HB 765. 

A 1979 study by the Harvard Business School came to the con~lu-

.;ion that, "If the U.S. were to make a serious commitment to conser-

vation, it might well consume 30 to 40 percent less energy than it does 

now and still enjoy the same or even higher standard of living." 

They warned that, "It no longer is economically, politically, or 

environmentally sound to ignore possibilities for much greater 

efficiency in energy use." 

John Gibbons, director of Congress's Office of Technology 

Assessment,'and head of the National Academy of Sciences stuay on 

energy conservation, sums up the opinion of almost everyone who has 

examined its potential: "We're now at a true watershed in the 

energy debate. Up to now we've been taking the same approach to 

the problem America has always followed when faced with a shortage 

in any part of its economy: produce more. Our dil~mma has been that, 

for the first time in our history, we've discovered we can't get 

more production by turning up the old spigots. But now we've found 

a new spigot with a very large supply, and as soon as we begin turning 

it on we'll be on our way out of the dilerruna." 



HB 765 is a serious commitment to energy conservation. The bill 

treats energy conservation for what it should be -- a way to produce 

energy. A return can be earned by investing in it, just like other 

forms of energy production. 

Some may question the wisdom of requiring a utility to invest 

in conservation upon request of its customers. They may say that 

weatherizing homes and buildings is something that home and building 

'owners should be responsible for. They may say that making electric 

motors and industrial processes more efficient is a con~any's business. 

But to the extent that our utility system is set up such that one 

customer's energy consumption affects the energy rates of another 

energy consumer, we can't sit back hoping for free-market solutions 

to our problems. 

Uti~ities are regulated monopolies -- there is nothing free 

market about them, so in this instance we have to set aside some of 

our free market preferences. 

Setting up a program that agressively pursues conservation is 

going to save us lots of money. If we would have had something 

like this in place long ago, we wouldn't have energy bills as high 

as we have now, and we wouldn't be facing the enormous increases in 

our electric bills that will come with the rate basing of Colstrip 

3 & 4. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS HB 765 

1. Page 1, line 20. 
Following: "measure" 
Insert: "or canbination of rreasures" 

2. Page 2, line 22. 
Following: "case," 
Strike: the remainder of line 22 and lines 23 and 24 in their 
entirety 
Insert: "labor costs may be used to purchase further conservation 
rreasures. The custarer may not pay himself labor costs." 

3. Page 3, line 1. 
Following: line 25 on page 2 
Insert: " (1) " 

4. Page 3, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "(2) A building shell, piece of equip:rent, or process that 
has been retrofitted under [this act] with a conservation rreasureor 
rreasures may not be retrofitted again under the provisions of [this 
act]. 

5. Page 3, line 19. 
Following: line 18 
Insert: "or to contract for" 

6. Page 4. 
Following: line 25 on page 3 
Insert: "(3) The carrnission shall limit the application of 
conservation measures to correspond to the existing end-use of 
energy that a utility provides to a custarer at the tirre the energy 
audit is conducted." 
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House Bill 765 - lntroduced Bill 

1. 'ri tIe, line 4. 
FollO\ving: "TO" " 
St~rike: "REQUUm CIhWi'AIIJ CAS AIm" 
Insert: "PROVIDE INCEl~·.i'IVES '1'0 ENCOURl\GE" 

2. 'l'itle, line 5. 
Following: "ELECTIUC" 
St):ike: "UTILITIES TO PURCHII.SE COST-EFFECTIVE" 
Insert: II U'rlLITY INVES'l'::GN'l' IN OT-{ PURCIIASE OF 

CONSERVATION i TO HECUIRE 'rEE PUBLIC SERVICE 
COi-:iHSSION ']'0 APPEo\"~ CERTAIN GZ\S AND 
ELECTRIC UTILITIES I~~VESTr.lEN'l' IN 1\ 

3. Paqe 1, line 13. 
FoilOiving: II U1e II 
Stri}:e: "incremental" 

;1 • Page 1, line 14. 
FollOiving: "commission," 
Strike: "to an electric or natural gas utility 

of energy or capacity, or both, which, but 
for the purchase of conserva-tion, the utili t.y 
would generate or supply itself or purchase 
fro;-!) another source." 

Insert: "\vhich would be incurred by the utili toY 
if the utility does not make the purchase of, 
or investmel1"t in cons8rvation." 

5. Page I, line 20. 
Following: "me.::tns" 
Strib:::: "a measure that supplies energy by 

increasing the energy efficiency of building 
shells, equipment_ f or proce;~~;es." 

Insert: 1\ any reduc-L~ion in electric po\ver 
consumption as a result of investment 1n 
measures Lhat incrc<:lse the efficiency of 
electricity or gus usc in buildinSoshells, 
sp(1ce heating or cOC'JIin~J equipment_, \<,ater 
hea ting equtpment: I or refrigorat_ -Lon equipment 
which, over i-ts cco::omic life mee-t the 
cr i teria of (Secti_o::--: 3). II 

6. Pa9c 2, line 1. 
Strike: "SO';; of 11 



'. 

7. 

-2-

Page 2, line 9. 
Strike: Section 2 in its entirety. 

subsequent sections. 
Renumber 

8. Page 3, line 2. 
Follo~-:ing : "through" 
Strike: "6" 
Insert: "5" 

9. Page 3, line 2. 
Fo11m';ing: "made" 
Strike: ,. for construction or installat.ion that 

is begun after (the effective date of this 
act) and before January I, 1983, and which, 
at the time they are placed in the rate bUf3e, 11 

Insert: "to replace, upgrade, or enhance building 
shells, sruce heating or cooling equipment, 
water houting equipment or refrigeration 
eCluipmcn-t: \"1hich \','as installed and in operu·tion 
in the existing structure as of (the effective 
date of t:11is act), and" 

10. Page 3, line 6. 
FollO\.,ling: "cost-effect.ive. 11 

Insert: IIPurchases or investments by utilities 
are subject to prior approval by the 
con~lnission. The Commission shall allow 
investments in conservution which have 
received such approval to be placed in the 
utility's rate base,lI 

11. Page 3, line 7. 
Follo~"'ing: "Section" 
Strike: "<1" 
Insert: "3" 

12. Page 3, line 11. 
Following: 11 sect.ion" 
Strike: "3" 
Insert: "2" 

13. Page 3, line ].2. 
Follm,:ing: "section" 
Strike: "5" 
Insert: 11 11" 
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14. Page 3, line 12. 
FollO\ving: "bClSC. " 

Insert: "The commission shall estClblish a rotc 
of return on equity for utility investments 
in conservation at a level equal to two 
percenta0c points above the rate of return 
on equity determined by the conunission to be 
appropriate for such utility's other 
investments." 

15. Page 3, line 13. 
FollO\ving: "Section" 
S-triJ:e: "5" 
Insert: "'1" 

16. Page 3, line J5. 

17. 

FollO\'ling: "shall" 
Str iJ:e : II establish" 
Insert: "approve" 

Page 3, line 16. 
Following: II tha-t" 
Stx ike: II may II 
Insert: "will" 

18. Pagc 3, line 18. 
Follo\'ling: "through II 
S-trik-': "6" 
Insert.: "3" 

19. Page 4, line 1. 
Following: "Section" 
StriJ:e: "Gil 
Inscrt_: II 5 II 

20. Page 4, line 4. 
Follo\"ing: II tJ1)~ougll" 
Strikc: "Gil 
Inscrt: "5 II 

21. Page 4, line 6. 
Follo-, .. lin~; : II Scc Lion II 
St:)~i}~c: "7" 
In~;C:J~1.~: "Ci" 



\ 22. Page 5, line 1. 
Follm'ling: " (" 
Strike: "6" 
Inscrt: "5" 

23. Page 5, line 24. 
Follm'ling: "of" 

-4-

Insert: "or investmc~ts in" 

24. Pagc 6, line 1. 
Fo110\'ling: "through" 
S-trike: "6" 
Insert: "5" 

25. Page 6, line 3. 

26. 

Follo'.·:ing: "Section" 
Strike: "8" 
Insert: "7" 

Page 6, line 4. 
Follm'ling: ., through" 
Strike: "6" 
Insert: "5" 
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CO~J{EUTS PJ:GARO 1l?G 
lIDN7ANA CONSERVATION BILt 

tiS 7~~-

Section 1(3) - Revised Definition 

LxAI bl t frg 

'" 

(3) Conservation - "In order to be cost-effective. the sy8ten cost 
of conservation rrust be no trreater than that oJ the least cost 
similarly reliable alternative re$ourt:e. The sy&teltl cost of 
conservation includes the cost of conservstion passed on in 
CUBto~er el~ctric bills and the cost of cons~rv~tion borne 
directly by individual ratepayeTS~" 

Section 2 - Requires util1~ to either purchase or engage in conservatioa 
activities. We already c(iZj>ly tlith thiB ... 

Section: 3 -Refers -only to· -(:onservation measures nade--subsequent to bill 
enactnent.· Language should- be inserted that. protects our existing 
11)\'e$tli!ent, in weatherization programs as weoll as the l1PA programs. 

Section 4 - Allows inveetl!ent. up to 50X of avoided cost. 

Section 5 - Cow.dssion ;:.ay require on-site audi ts.. Ye have no problea as 
we alre~dy do Eo~ Energy Analysie-{HEA)w 

S$Ctl0D 6 - Com>ervatioD Tax Credit;. \Ie do not currently take the tax 
credit, no problem with s.ection. 

Section 7 -- Refers to "recosnu~d- nonfossil fon.\&- of .. energy 8~nerat1on." 
This probably teans solar and wind. The tem shou-ld be defined in the. 
Definition section. 

Section 7{l) ..;.. Utility uay charge- interest at 7% per year. Thia section 
nay pO$sibly" preclude our "0 ... · interest loans J aa ",ell IlS the BPA 
prograa. Further, the rate should be left to tha di~cretion of the 
C~S$ion to change periodically 8$ conditions warrant. 

Section 1(2) - The 1.nter~ct1on betpeen a utility and a fimmdal inst.1-
tution paking loaos is not clear. There should be so~e greater 
clarification of the i"ter8ct!on. ,; 

Section 1(3) - Credit against tax. The utility may take a tax credit 
against producer licen$e tax or against state income tax. the 
ealc:ulation of this credit is unclear. Furthers for ratemaking the 
utility 1s not allowed to lLake a profit •. Profit 1s not defined and it 
16 unclear how that is to be inteTPt"eted. A better approach vould be 
to co~pute for rateDaking the amount actually clalbed on tax return. 
This section ~ould co:e into play only if 1n~estment8 were not placed 
in Tate hue. 

/;;.1 .' 

, ~. 

~. . 
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Section 1(6) - Gives utili ties the choice of rate base or tax credit 
treatt:ent. Ihe choice should be clearly that of the utility and not 
tbe Comrdssion .. 

New Section - We should attempt to get a section that exez::.pt& utll1t1es 
(such as Pacific) that already have prograus in place that are 
substantially equivalent or exceed those in~luded herein. This should 
include both our progratlS and BFA programs cux:rently in enstence .. 

A--rrtJ: 
I 
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Testimony on UB 765 

Montana Conservation 
Congress 

Mr. Chainnan and members of the carmi ttee : 

Over 40 conservation groups, represented by nnre than 100 people, at

tended Montana's first Conservation Congress last September in Helena. 

One of the many issues we discussed was energy conservation. We unanimously 

endorsed this proposal as the most comprehensive and cost-effective approach 

to implement energy conservation measures. I run here today on behalf 

of those 40 groups to urge you to support HB 765. 

Thank you. 

Lucianne Brieger 

Attached: 

List of groups in attendance 

P.esolution on energy conservation, passed at the Congress 

Sponsored blj Conservation Constituenclj of Montana Nliance for Progressive Po/iclj 

P.O. Box 961. Helena. MT 59624 



jU;~ULU 11 UN H / ENERGY 

~ 

I\HEREAS, rising gas and electricity costs are crippling Montanans and Montana 
businesses; and 

hliEREAS, past electricity and gas forecasts have considerably overestimated 
current energy cons lDllp t ion ; and 

\~HERFA.S, conservation of energy through insulation and weatherproofing, renewable 
tcclmo10gies, and subsequent reduced usage of nonrenewable energy sources is less 
costly both to the conSlUner and the envirorunent than is utilization of power produced 
by most major conventional power plants; and 

\\1 fEREAS, present Montella Building Code StMdards are inadequate and contribute 
to illl increasing air pollution problem; and 

hHEREAS, citizens have access to the energy decision-making process but lack 
teclmical expertise, time and resources to effectively participate; and 

\\HER.E;\S, h'eatherization and most alternative energy projects are highly 1 :lbor 
intensive and CTeate more jobs for local tradespeople than the highly specialized and 

"" capital-intensive construction of thermal power plants; and . 

l\lIEREAS J ~lontana cOITnnunities export millions of dollars for energy which could 
be rcq"cled through local economies; and 

'r'tlIEREAS, conservation ,rnd renewable energy readily lend themselves to the goals 
of state and comllllUlity self-reliance; and 

id U:JZU\S, the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Plmming and Conservation Act of 
El:)(i h:lS pointed to conservation and altenlative energy as the two most desirable 
fon::; of Ill'lv energy for the Pacific Northwest, 

• , 
n U:REFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Montana Conservation Congress, assembled in 

Helena on this 18th day of September, 1982 that the State of Montana provide adequate 
flUlJing for incentives to promote conservation and the wise utilization of all energy 
somces and for the development of alternative sources of energy through: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

vi 

g) 

building energy efficiency standards that encourage increased conservation 
mld renewable energy applications. 

rate structures that encourage conservation and decreased peak power loads; 

requirement of con~rehensive end-use gas and electric energy forecqstingi-
pl~ 

expanding the scope and funding of DNRC's Al~ernative Energy Grant a~d"J} 
Loan Program to enable them to make conservation grants and loans and 
allow non-profit organizations to be eligible for loans; 

requiring the purchase of the most social[1 environmenta~and economically 
l"O~t cfCcctive energy resources as needed; 7 

the C'xtension and increase of tax credits and incentives, conserv;ltion 
;.U1d reIlc\\'ahl e energy; 

l'IlCI'gy l'L1nsC'ITation improvements b~ eligib1e for a 10 year pmperty 
t;IX l' xC'lIlpt i Oil . 

// ;:/: IT nmTllJ:R 1~1>;OLVI:ll. that state supported efforts for cOllservation and 
,,- i 11 :~:It ion or :Ippropri:ltc energy sources be thoroughly developed hefore any :Iddi t ion:!l 
': .. !i'" t':ILility sitiI1g~ arL' considered for our state. 

: I, IT HmTIl/:I{ RESllL\"!:ll, th:lt the ~lontana Legislature provide a llIechanis~ fur 
.llll·ll~ III uht:lill till' expertise :1I1d c\'~';\<>rancc needed to ('f"f"cctively particip:1tl' III 

I, _. ___ ... __ 1 . 



Conservation Groups in Support of HB 765 

Alliance for a Nuclear-Free Montana 
Alternative Energy Resources Organization 
American Fisheries Society 
Cabinet Resource Group 
Citizens for an MX-Free MJntana 
Canyon Coalition 
Cannon Cause 
Defenders of Wildlife 
Elkhorn Citizens Organization 
Five Valleys Audubon 
Flathead Audubon 
Flathead Resource Organization 
Great Bear Foundation 
Headwaters Alliance 
Institute of the Rockies 
Last Chance Audubon 
League of Wanen Voters 
Madison-Gallatin Alliance 
Mo Breaks Protective Association 
MEIC 
MEIC-Bozeman 
Mt Wilderness Association 
Mt Wildlife Federation 
MontPIRG 
Nature Conservancy 
North Fork Preservation Association 
Northwest Citizens for Wilderness 
Northern Rockies Action Group 
Pintlar Audubon 
Rocky Mountain Froo t Advisory Council 
Sierra Club-Yellowstone Valley Group 
Sierra Club- last Chance Group 
Sierra Club- Bitterroot Group 
Solar Energy Industry Association 
Trout Uhlimited- West Slope Chapter 
Upper Mo Breaks Audubon 
Western Sanders Q:>lmty Involved Citizens 
Wildlands and Resources Association 
Wilderness Society 
Wildlife Society- UM Chapter 
Yellowstone Valley Audubon 
Flathead EIC 

Submitted by Luci Brieger, representative of the Mt Conservation Congress. 



February 17, 1983 

JAMES W. MURRY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Jerry Metcalf 
Montana House of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Jerry: 

Box 1176, Helena, Montana -----------

ZIP CODE 59624 
406/442-1708 

The Montana State AFL-CIO will be unable to send a representative to testify 
in behalf of House Bill 783, because of the severe scheduling conflicts 
which develop this time of the legislative session. 

We do support House Bill 783. We cannot vouch for the wisdom of the individual 
parts of the bill, but we certainly support the overall thrust of trying 
to promote competition and limit monopolistic practices of certain businesses. 

There are of course some businesses which by their very nature are monopolistic, 
such as providing electric service. We presume that these are excluded 
by the prohibition on page 3, line 2, against, "unreasonably limiting or 
excluding competition ..... 

In Montana we have seen the effect of mergers on the part of Burlington 
Northern, ARCO, Champion International and other multinational corporations. 
The results have led to the loss of jobs in Montana. We wonder if mergers 
would be covered under page 2, line 22, the new section on the establishment, 
maintenance, or use of monopoly. If so, the bill will have very important 
results for Montana. If not, we still support the bill, but it will have 
much less direct effect on jobs. 

The other drawback of the bill is that there is no provision for increasing 
the funding to the Attorney General's office to investigate and prosecute 
violations of this act. Such activity, while beneficial to Montana's economy, 
costs money and time, neither of which are presently available in excess 
in the Attorney General's office. 

With those reservations, we ask you to support House Bill 783. 

I am 

Secretary 

the House Business and Industry Committee 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 
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